Class : IV

PROJECT/ASSIGNMENT SCHEDULE
SUBJECT

MONTH

TOPIC

EXPLANATION – What is Expected to do

DATE OF
SUMISSION

Lang.II
Hindi

August

Places of Visit /
Monuments

♦ Find out few places of visit or monuments of Karnataka.
Stick pictures and write 4-5 sentences about each picture
(Maximum 6 pictures) Submit the project in a hand made
file of pink chart paper with spiral binding.

Lang.II
Kannada

August

�ೕ� ಕ�ೆಗಳ�

♦ Write 2 Moral stories and Stick a picture depicting each
story.

22.08.16

♦ Materials to be used Clay / P.O.P.(Plaster of Paris)
♦ Explanation
♦ Make the model of human permanent teeth and stick it on
a hard base.

09.09.16

♦ Use Separate Slides to explain each core value [Minimum 8
Slides]
♦ Submit the Hard Copy and Soft Copy.

25.10.16

♦ Stick 5 Pictures each related to the tense [ Simple Past,
Simple Present and Simple Future] and write a sentence on
each in an A4 size sheet & submit it in a creative file [Hand
made File].

30.11.16

Science

Computer

English I

September Model of Human
Permanent teeth

October

Make a Power
Point presentation
listing our Schools
core values

November Tense

22.08.16

English II

Social
Studies

Maths

♦ Collect information about any ship with the help of
reference books or internet and write the information in
an A4 size sheet. Make your project creative by pasting
pictures related to the topic. Submit the project in a
creative file. [Hand made file].

20.12.16

Agriculture and
Industries

♦ Collect and paste any two pictures
products those are related to the
(Textile, cottage and automobile
sentences about the importance of
above (Use A4 Sheet).

05.01.17

Money

♦ Collect the following wrapers.
1. Biscuit packet
2. Pen Box
3. Ointment Box
4. Dairy milk Wrap
5. Soap Box
Stick them on a A4 size sheet mention the prize given on
each wrapersadd them and find out the total cost.

December Ship

January

February

of different finished
following industries
industry) write 5
each industry given

03.02.17

